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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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Shipway•s Restaurant and Garage 
AL-l-A-050 

As automobiles increased both in popularity and number filling 
stations, garages, and restaurants were built to provide service to 
people traveling Route 40. The original part of the restaurant has 
been obscured by various additions, but the garage, built during the 
l920's, retains its original appearance. The double doors and windows 
adornedwith advertisements preserve the flavor of this business place. 
Since Route 40 was relocated in 1950's and early 1960's business has 
declined for the restaurant and the garage has closed. 
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INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UNAME 
HISTORIC 

Shipways Restaurant and Garage 
AND/OR COMMON 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER Scenic Route 40 Green Ridge 

CITY. rowN 

Flintstone 
STATE 

DcLAsSIFICA TION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC 

~BUILDING(SI X_PRIVATE 

_x VICINITY OF 

STATUS 

~OCCUPIED 
_UNOCCUPIED 

_STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

_BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_IN PROCESS _YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED X_ YES UNRESTRICTED 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME Shipway Enterprises 

sTREET&NuMB~ Parkside Blvd. 

CITY. TOWN LaVale 

_NO 

_ VICINITY OF 

llLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC Allegany County Courthouse 
STREET & NUMBER 30 Washington Street 
CITY. TOWN 

Cumberland 

Sixth 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

COUNTY 

Allegany 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE 

_>tOMMERCIAL 

_MUSEUM 

__ PARK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL _TRANSPORTATION 

_MILITARY _OTHER 

Telephone #: 

Maryland 

Liber #: 
Folio #: 

STATE 1 Zl.p 

21502 

481 
62 

~TATE, 
Mary1ana 21502 

code 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN 

_FEDERAL -5TATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

STATE 



B DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

_GOOD 

~FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_UNALTERED 

XALTERED 

;; i_ -:Z- Ii -oso 

CHECK ONE 

~ORIGINAL SITE 

_MOVED DATE, __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Shipways Restaurant and Garage are located on either side of 
Scenic Route 40 on Green Ridge. 

The Restaurant originally consisted of a rectangular two and 
one half story and seven bays wide (on the south) frame structure 
with german siding covered with asbestos shingles. The low 
foundation is of poured cement with a plain water table. The 
gable flank roof is covered with pressed tin shingles with lightning 
rods. Eaves consist of a box cornice, soffit, bedmould, and returns. 
Chimneys include one interior corbeled brick and one pipe chimney. 
A shed roofed wraparound veranda with decorative posts is on the 
southern facade. An extended arcade has a shallow gabled roof 
with rafter ends exposed. Windows of the original are nailed 
one over one lights, some impairs with mullion. 

The earliest addition was probably the gabled frame 11wing", 
perpendicular to the original on the southeastern corner. A hipped 
roof front "was added to the southern gable end of this 11 wing 11

• A 
pyramid roofed square frame addition abuts the 11 wing 11 on the east. 
Both hipped roof additions have ribbed tin roofs and a gabled dormers. 
The main entrances on the later additions lead to the dining room. 
They consist of double doors each with three recessed panels and 
original hardware. Two shed roofed additions and a flat roofed 
dormer are on the north of the original. 

The original part of the garage is a one story, three bays 
wide shed roofed frame structure with german siding. It rests 
on wooden posts, with no water table. Eaves consist of a simple 
cornice and soffit. The one cinderblock chimney is located outside 
end. 

The main entrance in the center of the northern facade. This 
includes a set of double doors, each with two recessed panels, one 
light, and original hardware. Two large fixed eight light windows 
surround the entrance. A large roof is extended over the service area. 

On the east is a small gabled frame garage with shiplap siding. 
It rests on a poured cement foundation and has slidin~ garage doors ... 
On the west is a rest area and motel office covered with metal advert1s1ng 
signs. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



EJ SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

_PREHISTORIC __ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING -LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

- 1400- 1499 __ARCHEOLOGY -HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW _SCIENCE 

-1500- 1599 __AGRICULTUR~ -ECONOMICS _LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_ 1600-1699 __ARCHITECTURE _EOUCA TION _MILITARY _SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN 

_1700-1799 __ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 

_ 1800- 1899 .XCOMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY _><rRANSPORTATION 

X..1900- _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT _OTHER ISPECIFYI 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Shipway's Resturant and Garage are situated on what is now Scenic 
Route 40. These buildings are examples of businesses that grew up 
in the age of the automobile. 

The automobile began having its greatest impact in Allegany County in 
the 1920's (1) Automobile dealerships began springing up in the main 
towns of the county like Cumberland and Frostburg. (2) 11 Concomitant 
with the growth of the automobile was the increasing number of gasoline 
filling stations and auto repair shops, which sprang up not only in the 
cities and towns of the area but in the surrounding rural countryside 
as wlll . 11 (3) Shipway's Garage is an example of one of the rural auto 
repair and filling stations that were built for the automotive era. 
Shipway's Restaurant exemplifies the restaurant and inn type of establish
ment which boomed in the age of the au~omobile and which served those 
traveling on old Route 40. 

In the 1950's and early 196IT's much of Route 40 east of Cumberland 
was rebuilt and widened. 11 As people increasingly turned to the automobile 
for transportation, they demanded new and better roads. 11 (4) Thus, the 
same factor that had created business for Shipway's Restaurant and Garage
the 9"owth of automobile transporation-also caused its decline. Route 40 
was re-routed and no longer took automobile past Shipway's establishment. 
Because of this change in the route, the restaurant and garage have begun 
a decline which continues to the present day. 

Although the restaurant has been altered, the garage building retains its 
original appearance. The original entrance and door are still on the build
ing, which has helped to preserve its appearance. 

Shipway's Restaurant and Garage stand as reminders of the importance of the 
age of the automobile to the small-business economy of Allegany County. 

(1) Harry Stegmaier, et al, Allegany County-A History (Parson, W Va.: 
McClain Printing Co.) P.315 

(2) Ibid 

(3) Ibid (4) Ibid P-416 
CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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IEJGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY 317. 01 Acres 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

(Parson, W Va.: 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

ORGANIZATION 

STREET & NUMBER 

CITY OR TOWN 

David A. Dorsey, Historic Sites Coordinator 
Shara Goodwin, Historic Sites Surveyor 

Allegany County Historic Site Survey 

3 Pershing Street 

C111rbprlapd 

DATE 

Ap ri l 30 , l 9 79 
TELEPHONE 

777-5944 
STATE 

Maryland 21502 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inv~ntory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 
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RCMODELING: AL-

LOCATION OF PROPERTY : 
---------------------------~ -

ADDRESS :--::-::::--"---"--"'+-t----J'?----~~r.p:-:....__-:--:----r----ir------,~~~-\\_\\....:;....;...Gs, ~ 
Ji:# 

STORIES : 1 ( ) 2 ( l) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) BAYS : l ( ) 2 ( ) 3 ( ) 4 ( ) 5 ( ) 6 ( ) 7 ck( ( ) 
~i!NGS I ADD IT IONS ,~ •• ~~ h<!pe. . #ih -rr~~d oJ.~d fo tt::.'.:iu11(YllW;p r"1 e..l.I.""' l' / 

J r lfW tMt s~" aJltJ;-/1~ d)1 Al 
DWELLING SHAPE : (square, cross , rectangular) · 

WALL CONSTRUCTION : 

~6$ s~J~' did? ~ S"'Af~ 
( ~ rRAME : 
( ) BRICK : 
( ) STONE : 
( ) LOG 
( ..J) OTHER: 

Bevel , clapboard , weatherboard , wood shinglii , ~ard & batten (type?) 
Bond type - common, English , Flemish . Sketch variants. 
Bond type - rubble, ashlar (random or regular), quoins-plain, rusticated 

Coverings~ 
WALL FEATURES : Belt Course , Pilas ers , Others 

----------------~ 
FOUNDATIONS : High, ow Brick, Stone ,-:utfoe /'~~ a-.W-
\·/ATER TABLE: None , lain, Beveled, Moulded Brick ~e 

v/INDO\'IS, TRIM, SHUTTERS : 1/1( }J 2/2( ) 6/6(tfl'lti( ) 9/9( ~~(7z., 
pegged( ) nailed Cl ) i.-iide( ) narrm'1( ) milred( ) pediment( ) 

ENTRAl\CC , DOORS : LOCATION: .5. (h(adp Pl"Jt/UfJjgt jJ~ ~~ _:>,;tgu1 ~J /i_~ 
HARDWARE : Ql:i · al('J) r eplaOld( ) '2Ct ~ I b' J,.;f. en-'. AM-'.~ 
FAN LIGHT, RANSOM SIDE LIGHTS, PLAIN ) ·~ 
Paneled, Ver ic , Horizontal Boards ( f "7-~ _ .. J s- J /,~/;/ 

Al/ .AJIUAM4. C"1 E J t:fl#'d.. ~ .I 
BARCG EAVlS : (crow~ f~ia, offi bed 

iginal( replaced( ) rafter ends, mo io s , denlils, frieze , architrave <., 

7~d' .-::> r-;;;-""~~ .. 
ROOF : Gable front,~ble f ~' Hip, Shed, Mansard , Gambrel, Flat,1 Dormers ~ :...;e 

11ATERIAL: \'/Ood shingles, slate<1ffi:> asphalt; J ori9inal(v J replaced(~ 
~~~eill -1.~ s,.,·~k.5 '% 

PUHCllLS : SllAPC OF ROOF - shecJCV hip( ~ab~e( ) ~ 

Cllili~.EYS : Number : / Brick(L) Stone( ~I 'C:rb<!i'ed~ original( ) replaced( ) ~ 
AHCI l['i : 

Localion: Flush end( ) Inside end( ) OuLside end( ) Central( ) ln~ i 

Door & Windows : Keystone, Flat , Segmental, Semicircular 

L011; 1r ~ r r. : ~/dz ~ (!/>Ip~ j{.,1.IJo., ~A.Wt~ 0.- ~,,k.,.. <ll'ri/Q,o\ 11. w":) 
usr : -=-:----::-:-------------'b~'·,i&·-.1 roJ t; · 
S l:.t ff I CM.Cl.: t 
D . .'\ i c COl\!S rnuc·-=r=co=-=---------
co\D [ TlON: 
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• li\VLN I URY NO:-# ...._f-..,,,_,Y _______ _ 

RCMODELI NG: Oras tic, 

STORIES : 1( / ) 2(- ) 3( ) 4( ). 5~ ) BAYS : 1() ic 3('/.) 4( ) 5( ) 6( ) 7( ) ( ) 

~/ !NGS 1 ADDITIONS '2 ~aMJ JV'~ 5Jl•php ) O>!.t.. ~.u(. ,,t~ ('~~"" tql's if''-' 
DVIELLING SHAPE : (square , cross,~t~ 

~IALL CONSTRUCTION : r~/A' ) 1P~ ;i,cw../~ J,~ e,..,u'vi~s -. /J 

<'"1 FRAME : Bevel, clapboard, weatherboard, \'iOOd shingles , board & batten (type?) 
( ) BRICK : Bond type - common , English , Flemish . Sketch variants . 
( ) STONE : Bond type - rubble , ashlar (random or regul ar) , quoins - plain , rusticated 
( ) LOG _ j 
( ) OTHER : Coverings a,okeA/t~ 

WALL FE A TURES : Belt Course , Pilasters, Others 

FOUNDATIONS : 

\·/ATER TABLE : 

Hig.h , Low , Brick , Stone ':B~-11-fc-c...--J-~-~--:;-c--r--~-f.-5 ____ _ 
( None,)Plain, Beveled , Moulded Brick 

WI~DOWS , TRIM, SHUTTERS : 1/1( ) 2/2( ) 6/6( ) 9/6( ) 9/9( ) other( ) 
pegged( ) naile ( narr.P-iw( ) mitred( ) pediment( ) 

ENTRANCE, DOORS : LOCATION : ft. () 'etf h't~l~/tf'k/4 tPf(JJUfJ /~ 
HARDWARE : original( r laced ) ~ {"y;AA,,~ ~ l 1..1 A 
FAN LIGHT , ~' SIDE LIGHTS , PLAIN c... r--: I 4'1"7 t:t'~ 
P neled, Ver t , Horizontal Boards t'.1'Z )1 Aa...r ..I c..... tJeoJ's~. 

___ ..._.....,.....,~~....,..._~: (crown, fascia, ~......-'bed) 
original( placed( ) rafter ends, ~ions, dentils , frieze , architrave 

:::Jr 
ROCJr : Gable fronl, Gable flank, Hip, ~ Mansard, Gambrel , Flat, Dormers //_,/.,.__ _ _ _ 

MATERrnL : "ood 51;.;;;,lcSJ/J."),::!i;;; J~~~~~ origi;'.~} r~oced((l 
PUHClllS : SHAPE or Roof?- shed( )'1°~p( ) gable( ) ~dlf?(eo'GCY'. 

CHilii\:EYS : Number : ( Brick( ) Stone( ) Corbeled( ) or·ginal( ) reploced(v{ 
Location : 

ARCHrs: Door & ~/indm1s : l<eystone, Flat, 

COliitOHS : 

USC: 
S I Gt If I CANCE : 
D~TC CO~STRUCflO : 
CO\O l r ION : 
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